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ABSTRACT.—Interviews with indigenous elders and literature reports indicate

that plants have historically played an important role as famine and survival

foods for Indigenous Peoples of northwestern North America. Over 100 species of

plants are noted to have been used in any of a variety of circumstances to alleviate

hunger and aid in survival in times of food scarcity. In prehistoric and early

historic times, food shortages occurred periodically usually in late winter and

early spring when bad weather and other circumstances coincided with low

quantities of stored foods and unexpected scarcity of fish and game. Plant foods

used in times of food scarcity fall generally within four categories: regular foods

whose use became more important under certain circumstances, largely due to

extended availability; alternative, less preferred foods, used casually in normal

times

starvation foods or products never used under normal circumstances but only

consumed in times of extreme hunger or famine; and hunger suppressants and

thirst quenchers, generally used during short periods of food and water depriva-

tion. The cultural role of famine plant foods in the study area is examined.

RESUMEN.-Las entrevistas con ancianos indigenas y las fuentes bibliograficas

un
noroeste

especies

cualcmiera de una variedad de circunstancias

epoca

ocurnan

primavera, cuando el mal tiempo

circunstancias coincidian con bajas cantiaau«, ue «»»« »«-««— j

_ : ^a- a ^ v raza. Los alimentos vegetales empleados en epocas

cuatro categories: alimentos consumidos regu

cuyo

mente debido a su amplia disponibilidad; alimentos alternates, menos prefendos,

usados casualmente en tiempos normales pero que ofrecen una contribution d ete-

tica minima excepto en tiempos de escasez; alimentos o productos para hambruna,

nunca usados bajo circunstancias normales y solo consumidos en tiempos de

escasez extrema; y supresores de hambre y de sed, generalmente usados durante
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periodos breves de carencia de alimento y bebida. Se examine

los alimentos vegetales para hambruna en el area de estudio.

RESUME.—Les entrevues avec des autochtones aines et des articles scientifiques

indiquent que les plantes ont joue historiquement un role tres important comme
nourriture dans les conditions de disette et de survivance pour les peuples au-

tochtones du nord-ouest de l'Amerique du nord. Plus de 100 especes de plantes

sont reputees d'avoir ete utilisees dans des circonstances diverses pour apaiser la

faim et pour aider dans les periodes de disette. Aux temps prehistoriques et aux

premiers temps historiques, la disette arrivait periodiquement, generalement vers

la fin de l'hiver et au debut du printemps quand le mauvais temps et d'autres

circonstances coi'neidaient avec une reserve limitee de provisions et un manque
imprevu de poisson et de gibier. Les aliments vegetaux utilises en temps de disette

de vivres se classent generalement dans quatre categories: les aliments reguliers

dont l'usage est devenu plus important dans certaines circonstances, du surtout a

leur disponibilite prolongee; d'autres aliments moins preferes, utilises infrequem-

ment dans des circonstances normales, mais ayant une contribution dietique mini-

male sauf dans des periodes de disette de vivres; les aliments ou produits de
fortune, jamais utilises dans des circonstances normales, mais consommes seule-

ment aux temps de faim extreme ou de famine; et les moyens de fortune pour
tromper la faim et la soif, utilises generalement pendant les courtes periodes de
disette d'eau et de vivres. Nous examinons egalement le role culturel joue par des
plantes alimentaires employees aux temps de famine dans la region de cette etude.

INTRODUCTION

The people of mythical times were dying of hunger. They

small
roots and skunk-cabbage [Lysichitum americanum] and . . . rush roots
[TTypka latifolia] to eat. In the spring of the year the Salmon went up the
river. They had first arrived with many companions Then the Skunk-
cabbage said: 'At last my brother's son has arrived. If it had not been for
me, your people would have been dead lone ago." Then the Salmon said,
Who I//

Skunk
talking." "Let us go ashore." They gave him five elk skins and put war
clubs under his blanket, one on each side. . . . Then they carried him inland
and placed him among willows (Kathlamet Text, Oregon. Boas 1901S0). 1

Northwestern North America, particularly the Northwest Coast, is a re)

orally assumed to be rich in traditional food resources (see man of studv a

example, in a description of Haida Gwaii (Q
marine

teem
winter.- i r j —•• "»"- utj^cnuauie, xur tnougn n is less mwuuci,

there is no season when food is really difficult to obtain. . .
." Suttles (1990:28)

describes the Northwest Coast as an area ".
. . providing everywhere abundant

and dependable sources of food." The Interior region of northwestern North

w.vtv/»y t U Willi 1UUU H
salmon rivers (Marshall 1977; Romanoff 1992- Hunn

lly

Bouchard 1992). Throughout northwestern North America a wide variety of both
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FIG. l.-Map of northwestern North America showing Aboriginal groups men-

tioned in the paper.
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FIG. 2. —Factors influencing food scarcity.

animal

Marshall

1990; Hunn et al. 1994; Kuhnlein and Turner 1991).

themselves

matically in Fie. 2. Sometimes
mo

scarcity of foods within a locality or over a broader region. If a period of severe or
stormy weather occurred in a season of the year such as early spring when there
were few fresh or stored food resources available, the result could be food scarcity.

some
time of the year when fresh food was not readily available, famine
At such times, certain plant foods, because of their more constant

became

times

America. First, a general overview of circumstances causing food shortages
within different regions and groups will be presented, followed by a discussion of

famine

other features of famine foods will be addressed.

Conditions of famine among northwestern aboriginal >

reported from early times throughout the study r

—Famine conditions are

nd
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severity of food shortages varied. Suttles (1987) notes generally that in places

along the Northwest Coast, food scarcity could result from a prolonged stretch of

bad weather, or from the failure of a fish run, combined with human failure to

have accumulated an emergency food supply. Drucker (1951) and Dewhirst (1978)

also report the occurrence of famine under certain circumstances among Nuu-

chah-nulth (Nootka) of the west coast of Vancouver Island, particularly in early

spring, sometimes as a result of a poor dog salmon or herring run followed by an

unusually stormy winter or spring.

Kennedy and Bouchard (1983:25) report one instance for the Sliammon (Comox)

when "

seemed
//

pen, the salmon did not come and the animals

and famine resulted, but note that such occur-

rences are rare. For the Kwakwaka'wakw (Kwakiutl), starvation was also rather

infrequent, with famine stories occurring mainly among the tribes living at the

heads of the inlets of the mainland, not among those who dwell near the open sea,

where seals, sea lions, salmon, and halibut are plentiful (Boas 1935).

Further north along the Pacific Coast, conditions of scarcity increased in

Tsimshian were more

famine
Simpso

speculates that the northern coast had fewer resources, but these occurred in

greater concentrations, thus possibly magnifying the dangers of resource failure

human error or natural calamity.

mphasized

circum

In inland regions, the risks of food shortage were apparently greater still.

The Gitksan of the Upper Skeena River, the Nisga'a of the Nass River, and the

exam

('Ksan, People of 1980; Nelson 1983). "If the winter was longer or colder than

salmon
came from

occurred, then things could be tough-very tough . .
." ('Ksan, People of

1980:13-14).

Teit (1909:513, 515, 517) notes "times of great famine" and "great scarcity
ft

amone the Secwepemc
salmon, deer and other game

pamux Unompson; wurner vrr*., iuin« <-•• — '
—- - -

- -

described several major fluctuations in populations of deer, mountain sheep,

mountain goat, elk, and caribou in the Nlaka'pamux (Thompson) and Sec-

wepemc (Shuswap) areas that certainly would have influenced food availability.

Natural disasters also played a role in determining food supply. Hayden and

Ryder (1991) concluded that a major prehistoric cultural collapse in the Lillooet

aL probably occurred due to catastrophic landslides _^ damm^the Fraser

salmon supplies

Mid
are en

pports the general contention that winter and early spring

tk^timeTfor food shortages, and that maintaining an adequate supply of

dried provisions was essential for survival.

Aside from general communal
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numbers of people simultaneously, there were instances where individuals and

families suffered from food deprivation due to particular circumstances. For

example, a hunter pursuing game may prefer to go hungry than return empty-

handed, and may resort to certain emergency foods or hunger suppressants to

enable him to continue. A traveller or hunter may become lost, or simply run out

of food before a destination is reached. Or a family may be unlucky enough to

lose a provider, and hence not be able to accumulate necessary food supplies. In

all of these cases, people might resort to more easily procured but possibly less

desirable sources of nourishment.

FAMINE PLANTFOODSOFNORTHWESTERNNORTHAMERICA

The nature of famine foods. —Famine foods are those resorted to at times when, for

whatever reason, the foods normally eaten are unavailable (Minnis 1991). As
noted previously, plant foods seem to have taken on a particularly prominent
role during times of food scarcity, because for those that could be harvested at

lean times of the year, their availability was more predictable than that of fish or

game. Plant foods used in times of food scarcity fall generally within four

categories:

(1) regular foods whose use became more important under certain circum-
stances, largely due to extended availability;

(2) alternative or secondary foods, used minimally or casually in normal
times, but used in larger quantities in times of food scarcity;

(3) true famine foods —those never eaten except in times of extreme hunger;
and

(4) hunger suppressants and thirst quenchers, generally used during short

periods of food and water deprivation.
Tables 1 to 4 list examples of plants within these four categories of use during
times

completely among
there is considerable variation in the roles of particular plant foods in different

chemical

among

particular food. For example, Bouchard and Kennedy (1977) note that the tiger

lily (Lilium columbianum) bulb varies in taste depending on the particular area in

from
(Heracleum

Different cooking and preparation techniques affect the palatability and digest-
ibility of certain foods. (Turner 1977; Turner and Kuhnlein 1983). Boas (1921:533),
for example, notes that a woman digging clover roots (Trifolium wormskioldii)
might eat them raw when she gets hungry, but implies that the roots were much
preferred cooked. Furthermore, there are cultural preferences for certain foods.
Fireweed shoots (Epilobium angustifolium), for example, are eaten only in times of
scarcity in some areas, and eaten as standard fare in others (Turner 1975). Fur-
thermore, mature fireweed stalks were sometimes used out of necessity, but were
less preferred than the young shoots.

Black tree lichen (Bryoria fremontii) is another food having highly variable
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preference ratings in different regions. Some people, such as the Flathead of

Montana, regard*

powdered camas
when cooked toe "one of the best

liked of all vegetable preparations" among the Sanpoil-Nespelem Okanagan.

Yet in other areas it was not highly regarded. This is possibly due to ecotypic

variation, or to the contamination of this apparently mild-tasting species with

more
lichen varies widely in taste, depending on locality, elevation, and species of

Marshall

niques likely influenced the palatability of the lichen considerably. It could be

eaten raw and unprocessed in times of extreme need (Mary Thomas, Sec-

wepemc elder, personal communication to NT, 1991). Under normal circum-

stances, however, the preparation procedures for it were complex, involving

harvesting in quantity from pre-tasted populations, soaking in fresh water for

several hours or overnight, pounding or working with the hands, then pit-

loaves"
cooking. (Marshall 1977; Turner 1977; Turner et al. 198tn. ine cooKea

were then dried. Most people who know about this lichen agree that cooking is

essential to make it edible. Cooking presumably helped to break down partially

the complex lichen carbohydrates that were mostly indigestible for humans. The

cooked, dried lichen that could be stored without deterioration for three or

more years, was said to be a good sustainer on long journeys (Turner 1978). In

times of scarcity, the Kootenay were said to boil it with the stomach contents or

even droppings of the "fool hen" (grouse) for flavoring (Hart 1976). The

unprocessed, raw lichen, when dry, could also be stored overwinter, to be pro-

cessed and used as needed. Thus at times, and in some regions, black tree lichen

could be considered a standard, "normal" and even preferred food. Under other

circumstances, it would serve as an alternate food, and in some cases, it could
1

be

classified as a true famine food that was potentially toxic, or at least indigestible,

when not properly prepared.

It .PPnV. that even in the best of times, black tree lichen was not as highly

regarded a food as salmon
The

doned Boy" (Bouchard and Kennedy 1977:31), when Raven got salmon from the

boy (during a food shortage), after the boy had obtained specia powers T™the

them
this was not a particularly desirable food

attempt

made to differentiate among foods within tnese category, m^. "-"~-~™
black tree lichen and fireweed, these are included under more than one category

in Tables 1-4.

Standard plant foods particularly valued in times of food aarcify.-Table 1 Prides a

list of plant foods of northwestern North America, eaten generally in normal

times, but which have been noted in the literature, or by Indigenous elders m

Xrviews as having been particularly valuable or useful as survival foods in

UmesoHo^d shortagl Also included a* plant foods known particularly for their
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availability for harvesting during the winter and early spring, seasons when food

shortages occurred most frequently.

Table 1 lists over 60 plant foods recognized as having had particular impor-

tance in times of scarcity, or in times when food scarcity was a highly probable

occurrence. Included are 10 tree species whose inner bark was eaten, 19 green

vegetable species and 30 "root" vegetables available in early spring, one lichen

and one alga, as well as balsamroot seed meal and three fruits that could be found

TABLE 1. North America

or early spring.

d/

Plant

(common name)

Part

Consumed

Inner Bark

Abies lasiocarpa

(Hook.) Nutt.

(subalpine fir)

Alnus rubra Bong
(red alder)

inner bark

(occasional)

inner bark

inner bark

inner bark

inner bark

Picea engelmannii

Parry ex Engelm.

(Engelmann spruce)

P glauca (Moench)
Voss.

(white spruce)

P. sitchensis (Bong.)

Carr.

(Sitka spruce)

Pinus albicaulis Engelm. inner bark
(whitebark pine)

P. con tor ta Dougl. ex inner bark

Loud.

(lodgepole pine)

P. ponderosa Dougl.

(ponderosa pine)

Populus balsamifera L.

(balsam poplar,

Cottonwood)

Tsuga heterophylla (Raf.) inner bark
Sarg.

(western hemlock)

inner bark

inner bark

Cultural Group Reference

Nlaka'pamux Turner et al. 1990

Saanich, Sechelt, Coast N. Turner, unpublished
Salish, general

interior peoples,

general

notes, 1992, 1972, (in

her possession)

Kuhnlein and Turner

1991

interior peoples,

general; Tanaina

Kuhnlein and Turner

1991; Kari 1987

coastal peoples;

Tanaina (emer-

gencies)

interior peoples,

general

interior peoples,

general

Kuhnlein and Turner

1991; Kari 1987

Kuhnlein and Turner

1991

Kuhnlein and Turner

1991

south interior peoples, Kuhnlein and Turner
general

Nuxalk, Lillooet,

Haisla, others

1991

Kuhnlein and Turner

1991

Coast Tsimshian,

other coastal and
neighbouring

peoples

Port Simpson, People

of 1983; Kuhnlein

and Turner 1991
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Plant

(common name)

Lichens and Algae

Bryoria fremontii

(Tuck.) Brodo

(black tree lichen)

Porphyra abbottae J.

Agardh.

(red laver)

Part

Consumed

whole

thallus

whole,

young plants

Cultural Group Reference

Nlaka'pamux, Lillooet Turner 1977; Turner et

and other interior

peoples

al. 1990; Kuhnlein

and Turner 1991

Coast Tsimshian and Turner 1975; Port

other coastal

peoples

Simpson, People of

1983

Springtime "Green Vegetables"

Balsatnorhiza sagittata young leaves Okanagan and other Turner 1978; Turner et

(Pursh) Nutt. interior peoples

(balsamroot, spring

sunflower)

Epilobium angustifolium young shoots Haida, Nisga'a,

al. 1980; Kuhnlein

and Turner 1991

L. (fire weed) Lillooet and others

Equisetum arvense L. young shoots

(common horsetail)

E. telmateia Ehrh.

(giant horsetail)

Heracleum lanatum

Michx.

(cow-parsnip,

"Indian rhubarb")

Lomatium dissectum

western Washington

groups

Turner 1975, 1978;

Kuhnlein and

Turner 1991

Gunther 1973

young shoots coastal peoples,

young
budstalks

and

leafstalks

young shoots

(Nutt.) Math. &
Const.

(chocolate tips)

L. grayi Coult. & Rose stems, young

(Gray's lomatium) shoots

L. macrocarpum (H. & young leaves

A.) Coult. & Rose

(desert parsley,

hog-fennel, "wild

carrot")

L. nudicaule (Pursh) young leaves

Coult. & Rose

("Indian celery";

barestem lomatium)

L. salmonifloritm

(Coult. & Rose)

Math. & Const,

(salmon lomatium)

Lomatium spp.

(lomatiums

general)

and shoots

young leaves

young greens

Turner 1975; Kuhnlein

and Turner 1991general

northwestern peoples, Port Simpson, People

general of 1983; Turner et al

1990; Kuhnlein and

Turner 1991

Okanagan; Nez Perce Turner et al. 1980;

and WarmSprings

Sahaptin

Meilleur et al. 1990

Nez Perce Marshall 1977

Nlaka'pamux Turner et al. 1990

Lillooet, Nlaka'pamux, Turner 1975, 1978;

Secwepemc and Kuhnlein and

other interior Turner 1991

peoples

Nez Perce Marshall 1977

Sahaptin, Nez Perce Hunn and French

1981; Hunn 1990
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TABLE 1. America

or early spring, (continued)

winter and/

Plant

(common name)

Part

Consumed
—

Cultural Group Reference

Opuntia fragilis (Nutt.) fleshy stem
Haw. segments
(fragile prickly-pear

cactus)

O. polyacantha Haw. fleshy stem
(plains prickly-pear

Nlaka'pamux,

Okanagan; interior

peoples, general

Kuhnlein and Turner

1991

Nlaka'pamux, Lillooet, Turner et al. 1980;
segments

cactus)

Okanagan; interior

peoples, general

Rubus idaeus L.

(wild red raspberry)

R. leucodermis Dougl. young shoots
(blackcap, wild

black raspberry)

R. parviflorus Nutt.

(thimbleberry)

R. spectabilis Pursh

(salmonberry)

young shoots Nlaka'pamux and
other interior

peoples

Nlaka'pamux and
other interior

peoples
young shoots coastal and interior

peoples, general

Turner et al. 1990;

Kuhnlein and
Turner 1991

Kuhnlein and Turner

1991

Kuhnlein and Turner

1991

young shoots coastal peoples,

general

Triglochin maritimum

L. (arrow-grass)
Sechelt, Comox and

other coastal

Typha latifolia L.

(cattail)

Zostera marina L.

(eelgrass)

young leaf

bases of

vegetative peoples
plants (Note:

may be toxic)

young shoots Carrier and other

Turner 1975, 1978;

Kuhnlein and
Turner 1991

Turner 1975; Port

Simpson, People of

1983; Kuhnlein and

Turner 1991

Turner 1975; Kuhnlein

and Turner 1991

leaf bases

and rhizomes

Carrier Linguistic

Committee 1973peoples

Kwakwaka'wakw and Boas 1921; Turner
other coastal

peoples
1975

Some "Root" Vegetables Available in Spring

Balsamorhiza hookeri

Nutt. (Hooker's bal-

samroot) and other

Balsamorhiza spp.

Balsamorhiza sagittata

(balsamroot, spring

sunflower)

taproots Sahaptin and other

southern Plateau

peoples

Hunn 1990

taproots,

side roots

southern interior

peoples, general

Marshall 1977; Turner

1978; Turner et al.

1980; Turner et al.

1990; Hunn 1990
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Plant

(common name)

Part

Consumed Cultural Group Reference

Brodiaea hyacinthina bulbs

(Lindl.) Baker [and

B. douglasii S. Wats.]

(false onion)

Calochortus macrocarpns bulbs

Dougl.

(mariposa lily)

Camassia quamash

(Pursh) Greene

(common camas)

C. leichtlinii (Baker)

Wats,

(giant camas)

Cirsium undulatum

(Nutt.) Spreng.

(wavy-leaved thistle)

C. edule Nutt.

(edible thistle)

C. hookerianum Nutt.

(Hooker's thistle)

Claytonia lanceolata

Pursh

(spring beauty)

Dryopteris expansa

(Jacq.) Woynar
(spiney wood fern)

Erythronium gran-

diflorum Pursh

(yellow avalanche

lily)

E. revolutum Smith

(pink Easter-lily)

Glaux maritima L

(sea milkwort)

Lillooet and

Nlaka'pamux

Sahaptin

Lillooet, Secwepemc,

Sahaptin, and others

bulbs

bulbs

taproots

Bouchard and Kennedy

1977; Turner 1978;

Turner et al. 1990;

Hunn 1990

Bouchard and Kennedy

1977; Turner 1978;

Hunn 1990

Turner 1975, 1978;

Marshall 1977; Turner

and Kuhnlein 1983;

Hunn 1990; Kuhnlein

and Turner 1991

coastal peoples, general Turner 1975; Turner and

Kuhnlein 1983;

Kuhnlein and Turner

1991

Nlaka'pamux and other Turner et al. 1990

interior peoples

coastal and southern

interior peoples,

general

taproots

taproots

corms

Nlaka'pamux and other Turner et al. 1990

interior peoples

Nlaka'pamux and other Turner et al. 1990

interior peoples

Nlaka'pamux, Chilcotin, Turner 1978; Turner et

and other interior

peoples

rootstocks Northwest Coast, and

some interior peoples,

al. 1990; Hunn 1990;

Kuhnlein and Turner

1991

Turner et al. 1992

bulbs Turner 1978; Turner et

al. 1990; Kuhnlein

and Turner 1991

bulbs

Fritillaria camschatcensis bulbs

(L.) Ker-Gawl

(mission-bells)

F. pudica (Pursh)

Spreng.

(yellowbells)

bulbs

general

Nlaka'pamux, Sec-

wepemc, Chil-

cotin, and other

interior peoples

Kwakwaka'wakw and Boas 1921; Turner 1975

some other coastal

peoples

Haida and other coastal Turner 1975; Niblack

peoples; Nisga'a,

Gitksan

Lillooet, Nez Perce, and Bouchard and Kennedy

1977; Marshall 1977;

1890

other interior peoples

roots Kwakwaka'wakw

Turner 1978; Hunn
1990

Boas 1921; Turner 1975
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TABLE 1. America
winter and/

or early spring, (continued)

Plant

(common name)

Part

Consumed Cultural Group Reference

Lewisia rediviva Pursh

(bitterroot)

taproots Interior Plateau

peoples

Turner 1978; Hunn
1990; Turner et al

1990

bulbsLilium columbianum

Hanson
(tigerlily, Columbia

lily)

Lomatium canbyi Coult. tuberous

& Rose

(Canby's lomatium)

Lillooet, Nlaka'pamux, Turner 1975, 1978;

roots

tuberous

roots

and other peoples,

both coastal and

interior

Nez Perce;

Nlaka'pamux, and
other Interior

Plateau peoples

Interior Plateau

peoples

L. cous (Wats.) Coult.

& Rose

(cous, biscuitroot)

L. grayi Coult. & Rose tuberous roots Sahaptin and other
(Gray's lomatium) southern Plateau

L. macrocarpum (Nutt.) taproots

Coult. & Rose

(desert parsley)

Lomatium spp.

(biscuitroots, other

species)

Lupinus nootkatensis roots

peoples

Interior Plateau

peoples

thickened

roots

Donn ex Sims

(Nootka lupine)

(possibly

toxic)

L. lit t oralis Dougl. ex roots

toxic)

tuberous

roots

thickened

roots

Lindl.

(seashore lupine)

Perideridia gairdneri

(H & A.) Mathias

(Yampah, "Indian

carrot'
7

)

Potent ilia anserina L.

ssp. pacifica (L.)

Howell and ssp.

anserina

(silverweed)

Pteridium aquilinum

(L.) Kuhn.

(Bracken fern)

Tauschia hooveri Math, tuberous

& Const. roots

(tauschia)

various parts of the

Plateau region

Kwakwaka'wakw,
Nuxalk, and other

coastal peoples

Haida, Kathlamet,
(possibly and possibly other

coastal peoples

coastal (?) and
southern interior

peoples

coastal and interior

peoples, general

rhizomes coastal and interior

peoples, general

Sahaptin and other

southern Plateau

peoples

Turner et al. 1990

Marshall 1977; Hunn
1990; Turner et al.

1990

Turner 1978; Hunn
1990; Turner et al.

1990

Hunn 1990

Turner 1978; Hunn
1990; Turner et al

1990

Hunn and French

1981; Hunn 1990

Boas 1921; Turner 1975

Turner 1975

Turner 1975, 1978;

Hunn 1990

Turner and Kuhnlein

1982; Turner et al.

1990; Kuhnlein and

Turner 1991

Turner 1975, 1978;

Norton 1979; Turner

et al. 1990

Hunn 1990
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Plant

(common name)

Part

Consumed Cultural Group Reference

Typha latifolia L.

(cattail)

rhizomes Lillooet, Nlaka'pamux, Boas 1901; Bouchard

Kathlamet, and other and Kennedy 1977;

peoples Turner et al. 1990

Fruits (available in winter and/or spring)

Arctostaphylos uva-ursi berries

(L.) Spreng.

(kinnikinnick)

coastal and interior

peoples, general

Balsamorhiza sagittata

(balsamroot, spring

sunflower)

Empetrum nigrum L.

(crowberry)

Viburnum edule Raf.

(highbush cranberry)

Carrier Linguistic

Committee, 1973;

'Ksan, People of

1980; Kuhnlein and

Turner 1991

seed meal, Flathead, Okanagan, Hart 1976; Turner et al.

as porridge

berries

and other southern

Plateau peoples

northern peoples,

general

1980

Kuhnlein and Turner

1991

berries Carrier, interior people S. Birchwater, Anahim

general Lake, personal

communication to

NJT, 1991

during the winter and early spring, although two of the latter (^to^apkyks uva-

ursi and Empetrum nigrum) were in some areas less preferred fruits (see Table 2).

Spiney wood fern (Dryopteris expansa) is a good example of a root vegetable

(Turner et al. 1992.). The rootstocks, which were dug and eaten in quantity from

fall through spring, were also known in many areas as a good survival or starva-

. ,
*> r

.

°
,. _

.

~i fk^m fevnrahlv with clams as a survival

hemlock cambium (Tsuga heterophylla) (Jeff
lood (Kan 1987); L.itKsan peopie mmu»«~- —_ ~

I i \ \w fk; c

Harris Sr., cited in Turner et al. 1992). The 'Ksan (G.tksan) people note hat th.s

fern -.
. . has warded off starvation more than once." CKsan, People of 1980.W

Some of the root vegetables were also used as staples mvarious areas, but

mieht be soeciallv soueht when other, less predictable food sources faded

exam

normally used in small

sr family almost

(Margaret Lester, Mount Curne Bana, peiMMim »»«-»»-

; :

m7ar situation has occurred in other areas. For example among

Fisherman

winter starvation food as well as staple (Lamont

>ferred plant foods
America

Alternative or less preferred r™*J™^"™"
Dre ferred

" Amonganimal foods,
of traditional foods fit into the category of less pret erred n g

r. , , , ..,«_j 11 c~u m,,«pk and other shell-fish (Nuu-cnan nuitn,
storm-killed small fish ,

mussels

Nlaka'pamux), small

predatory mammals (Secwepemc), martins wolverines
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TABLE 2. some extent during normal

minimal contribution under a normal

regime

Plant

(common name)

Part

Consumed Cultural Group Reference

species less preferred by some groups)

MlaW^'nAmiiv and Tnrnpr et al

Inner Bark (see also TABLE 1; some ~r ^^~ *—r ~,

Abies grandis (Dougl. inner bark; Nlaka'pamux and
"~ ~ "

"

some other groupscambiumex D. Don) Lindl.

(grand fir)

Picea mariana (Mill.)

B.S.R

(black spruce)

Pseudotsuga menziesii inner bark;

(Mirb.) Franco

(Douglas-fir)

inner bark;

cambium

cambium

Tanaina

Carrier and some
other groups

Turner et al. 1990;

Kuhnlein and Turner

1991

Kari 1987

B. Compton, personal

communication to

NJT, 1992

Lichens and Algae

Bryoria fremontii

(black tree lichen)

whole

thallus

some interior groups Kuhnlein and Turner

1991; see text

Green Vegetables

Epilobium angustifolium shoots;

(fireweed)

Opuntia spp.

(prickly-pear cacti)

Haisla and some
occasionally other groups, not

mature

stalks

preferred

fleshy stems Blackfoot

Turner 1978; Teit 1909;

Louise Barbetti, per-

sonal communi-

cation to AD, 1992)

Kuhnlein and Turner

1991

"Root" Vegetables

Balsamorhiza incana

Nutt.

(balsamroot)

Glaux maritima

(sea milkwort)

Lomatium gormanii

(Howell.) Coult. &
Rose (Gorman's

lomatium)

L. salmoniflorum

(salmon lomatium)

Hult. & St. John

(skunk-cabbage)

taproot

roots (raw)

tuberous

roots (L.

canbyi roots

preferred)

tuberous

roots

Lysichitum americanum rhizomes

( possibly

toxic)

Polys t ich um munit it m roots tocks

(Kaulf.) K.B. Presl

(sword fern)

Nez Perce

Kwakwaka'wakw,
Sechelt, and Comox

Nez Perce

Nez Perce

Lower Lillooet;

Kathlamet

coastal peoples,

general

Marshall 1977

Boas 1921; Kennedy

and Bouchard 1983

Marshall 1977

Marshall 1977

Boas 1901; Bouchard

and Kennedy 1977

Turner et al. 1992
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Plant

(common name)

Part

Consumed Cultural Group Reference

Fruits

Arctostaphylos uva-ursi berries

(kinnikinnick)

Berberis aquifolium

(Pursh) Nutt.

(tall Oregon-grape)

Lillooet and others

berries general

Kuhnlein and Turner

1991; Heller 1976

Turner et al. 1990;

Kuhnlein and Turner

1991

berries Lillooet

Kuhnlein and Turner

1991

Kuhnlein and Turner

1991

B. nervosa (Pursh) Nutt. berries coastal peoples, general Turner et al. 1990;

(common Oregon-

grape)

Comandra umbellata

(L.) Nutt.

(bastard toadflax)

Cornus stolonifera Michx. berries

(syn. C. sericea L.)

(red-osier dogwood;

"red willow")

Crataegus douglasii

Lindl.

(black hawthorn)

C. columbiana Howell

(red hawthorn)

interior peoples, general Turner et al. 1990;

Kuhnlein and Turner

1991

berries coastal and interior

peoples, general

Turner 1992; Turner et

al. 1980

berries interior peoples, general Turner et al. 1980;

Kuhnlein and Turner

drupes

Disporum hooker i (Torr.) berries

Nicholson

(Hooker's fairybells)

Maianthemum dilata- berries

turn (Wood) Nels. &
Macbr.

(wild lily-of-the-

valley)

Oemleria cerasiformis

(H. & A.) Land
(Indian-plum; bird

cherry)

Quercus garryana

Dougl. ex Hook.

(garry oak)

Ribes aureum Pursh

(golden currant)

R. cereum Dougl.

(squaw currant)

R. hudsonianum

Richards,

(northern black

currant)

R. laxiflorum Pursh

(trailing currant)

Nlaka'pamux and

others

1991

Turner et al. 1990

coastal peoples, general Turner 1975, 1978;
F

Kuhnlein and Turner

1991

south coastal peoples Gunther,

general 1975; Turner et al.

1990

acorns south coastal peoples

general

Gunther 1973; Kuhnlein

and Turner 1991

berries Nez Perce
Marshall 1977

berries

berries

Interior Plateau peoples, Turner 1978; Turner

inSTplop.es, general Turner .978; Turner

et al. ivvu

et al. 1990

berries coastal peoples, general Turner 1975
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TABLE 2. —Alternative plant foods: those eaten to some extent during normal

circumstances, but having a minimal contribution under a normal dietary

regime, (continued)

Plant

(common name)

(sticky currant)

Rosa acicularis Lindl

(prickly wild rose)

R. nutkana Presl.

(Nootka wild rose)

R. gymnocarpa Nutt.

(dwarf, or baldhip

rose)

R. woodsii Lindl.

(Wood's wild rose)

Rubus pedatus
J. E.

Smith

(trailing raspberry)

Sambucus cerulea Raf.

(blue elderberry)

S. racemosa L.

(red elderberry)

Part

Consumed Cultural Group Reference

R. viscosissimum Pursh berries

hips

hips

hips

hips

berries

berries

berriesShepherdia canadensis

(L.) Nutt.

(soapberry,

soopolallie)

Smilacina racemosa (L.) berries

Desf. (false

Solomon's-seal)

S. stellata (L.) Desf.

(star-flowered

Solomon's-seal)

Sorbus sitchensis Roemer berries

(Sitka mountain-ash)

S. scopulina Greene berries

(western mountain-

ash)

berries

Interior Plateau peoples, Turner 1978; Turner

general

Western Washington

and interior peoples,

general

coastal and interior

peoples, general

et al. 1990

Gunther 1973; Hart

1976; Turner et al.

1980; Turner et al.

1990

Turner 1975, 1978;

Kuhnlein and Turner

1991

Nlaka'pamux and other Teit 1909

peoples

Nez Perce and other

interior peoples

druplets coastal and interior

peoples, general

Marshall 1977

Turner 1975, 1978;

Norton 1981; Turner

et al. 1990
Nlaka'pamux and other Turner et al. 1990

interior peoples

Straits, and other Turner 1975, 1978;

coastal peoples,

general

Blackfoot, and some
other interior peoples

Kuhnlein and Turner

1991

Johnston 1987

Nlaka'pamux and other Turner 1978; Turner
interior peoples et al. 1990

Nlaka'pamux and some Turner 1978; Turner
other interior peoples et al. 1990

coastal and interior

peoples, general

Turner 1978; Turner

et al. 1990
interior peoples, general Turner 1978; Turner

et al. 1990

normal times
(Koyokon) fit into this category, all being ".

. . disdained in ^ uuu
ker 1951:36-37; see also Teit 1909; Laforet et al. 1994; Nelson 1983)

or^'d h^?^^T^^^°^ ^ *»* of the secondary, less
became
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available. A total of 40 species are included, the majority (28) of which are fruits,

with

category is rosehips (Rosa nutkana and R. woodsii) used by the Nez Perce, as well

Marshall

were

where

amon
ise. Another example is black hawtnorn Crataegus

"The fruit is dry and mealy and was eaten only if

was
Lillooet and Turner et al. 1980 for Okanagan).

mentioned, some
them

dia canadensis) was eaten only "in lean times" by the Blackfoot (Kuhnlein and

Turner 1991), but the berries were, and still are, widely consumed as a whipped

confection and as a beverage base by Aboriginal Peoples in British Columbia.

Kinnikinnick (Arctostaphylos uva-ursi) berries are another rood well liked in some

areas, and eaten only in necessity in others (Turner 1975, 1978).

Seasonal

secondary fruits (Laforet et al. 1994 for Nlaka'pamux). Seasonal variation in "rip

enmg , y
Marshall

maturation dates ranging from mid-March to mid-May

depending upon the year), could also result in the need to search for alternative

foods.

famine foods Some "foods" were never eaten except in times of extreme

many examples ot sucn piam dweiuj:

America (Parker 1910; Aller 1954; J

Lament 1977; Maries 1984; Leighton 1985). Many of these famine foods ^are bttter

and unpalatable, and some are toxic (Lament 1977; Kuhnlem and T net W
The're are a few examples of such foods n—thweste^N ^h Amenc.

Some

/>

emergency
com

contains bitter licften acias, anu, « ™——; - ^ -

y
.

carbohydrates that could cause discomfort and pammthe *g^»f "^
contain a number of potent alkaloids, includmg lup.mne, ^™^?"^™^
and sparteine, which act on the nervous system. *™f°™TZ!cZZ
inhibitors and other toxins. These cause symptoms rang. ng *™££™££
nausea and dizziness (Turner and Szczawinsk. 1991). Yet, mdesperafon, people

turned to such foods.

Plant foods in this category are diverse

urts that could be considered simply as

and ecclectic ^.^J^^tf .tan are specifically reported to

casual or occas.onal foods, but because so
jn en

serve as hunger suppressants htrs quencher,
{ ^ fa

They

minimal. These "foods" were
hunters,
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TABLE 3. —True famine foods: those never eaten except in times of extreme

hunger.

Plant

(common name)

Part

Consumed Cultural Group Reference

Bark and Inner Bark

(see TABLES 1 & 2; in some areas inner barks were eaten only in extreme emergencies)

Lichens and Algae

Bryoria fremontii

(Black tree lichen)

Lupinus nootkatensis

(Nootka lupine)

(skunk-cabbage)

raw thallus

"Root" Vegetables

Blechnum spicant (L.) rootstock

Roth.

(deer fern)

Lomatium dissectum

(chocolate tips)

taproots

"starvation

food
//

raw roots

( potentially

toxic)

Lysichitum americanum rhizomes

(potentially

toxic)

Secwepemc

western Washington

peoples

Nez Perce

Kwakwaka'wakw

Quileute, Kathlamet

Mary Thomas, Salmon

Arm, B.C., personal

communication to

NT, 1991

Gunther 1973

Marshall 1977

Boas 1921; Turner and

Bell 1973; Turner

1975

Boas 1901; Gunther

1973

Fruits

Elaeagnus commutata

Bernh. ex Rydb.

(silverberry)

berries Blackfoot, Stoney, and Johnston 1987;

others Kuhnlein and Turner

1991)

berry pickers, or those lost in the woods
* A __ 1 m

temporary hunger or thirst sup-

as reported by Boas (1921:526): "When
• % * m _

example is licorice fern rhizome ( Polypodium glycy

in his mouth //

DISCUSSION

)/ famine foods cultural
famine foods should not be underestimated (Turner 1988- Minnis
many were used casually and some

communities, was critical. This

the Nicola Valley (Turner et al. 1990:32):

from Nlaka'pamux (Thom r _, vmunm
famine told to her by her great aunt, Josephine Georg
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TABLE 4. —Hunger suppressants and thirst quenchers i

Plant

(common name)

Part

Consumed Cultural Group Reference

Inner Bark (see also Table 2)

Pyrus fusca Raf.

(Pacific crabapple)

Lichens and Algae

Bryoria fremontii

(black tree lichen)

bark (chewed

as thirst

suppressant)

raw thallus

(chewed as

thirst quencher)

Oweekeno

Secwepemc

B. Compton, personal

communication to

NT, 1992

Mary Thomas, elder,

Salmon Arm,

personal communi-

cation to NT, 1991

Greens

Arbutus menziesii leaves

(chewed for

endurance)

Pursh

(arbutus, Pacific

madrone)

Arctostaphylos uva-

ursi

(kinnikinnick)

Blechnum spicant (L.) fronds (hunger

leaves

(chewed as

thirst quencher)

Roth,

(deer fern)

suppressant)

Balsamorhiza sagittata young shoots,

(balsamroot, spring greens (hunger

sunflower)

Gaultheria shallon

Pursh (salal)

suppressant)

young leaves

(hunger

suppressant)

leaves

(chewed)

Lomatium salmo-

niflorum

(salmon lomatium)

Picea sitchensis (Sitka shoot tips

spruce)

Pinus con tor ta

(lodgepole pine)

(chewed

)

shoot tips

(chewed)

Pseudotsuga menziesii shoot tips

(Douglas-fir)

Tsuga heterophylla

(western hemlock)

(chewed)

young shoots

(hunger

suppressant)

Halkomelem

Nlaka'pamux

Ditidaht

Nlaka'pamux

Ditidaht

Nez Perce

Makah

Nlaka'pamux

Nlaka'pamux

Ditidaht

Turner et al. 1990

Turner et al. 1990

Turner et al. 1983

Turner et al. 1990

Turner et al. 1983

Marshall 1977

Gunther 1973

Turner et al. 1990

Turner et al. 1990

Turner et al. 1983

// Roots 99

Polypodium glycyrrhiza rhizomes (hun-

ger, thirst sup(L.) DC.

(licorice fern)

Erythronium revo-

lution

(pink Easter-lily)

pressant)

raw bulbs

(thirst quencher)

Kwakwaka'wakw

and other coastal

peoples

Kwakwaka'wakw

Boas 1921; Kuhnlein

and Turner 1991

Boas 1921
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TABLE 4.—Hunger suppressants and thirst quenchers 1 (continued)

Plant

(common name)

Part

Consumed Cultural Group Reference

Trifolium wormskioldii raw rhizomes

Lehm.

(springbank clover)

Kwakwaka'wakw Boas 1921

Fruits

Cornus stolonifera

Michx.

(red-osier

dogwood)

berries (chewed as Secwepemc

thirst quencher)

Mary Thomas,

personal com-

munication to

NT, 1992

Juniperus scopulorum "berries" (chewed Lillooet and possibly Kuhnlein and Turner

as hunger

suppressant)

Sarg.

(Rocky Mountain

juniper)

Vaccinium oxycoccus L. berries (chewed as Tanaina

other groups 1991

Kari 1987

(bog cranberry)

Viburnum edule

(highbush-

cranberry)

thirst quencher)

frozen berries

(hunger sup-

pressant)

Carrier and others S. Birchwater, personal

of central British

Columbia

communication to

NT, 1991; Carrier

Linguistic Commit-

tee 1973

*In addition to the above, the fluid in the hollow stem segments of Equisetum telmateia (giant horsetail)

and E. hiemale L. (scouring rush) were regarded as safe for drinking in areas where the water might
be contaminated by the Ditidaht, Gitksan (E. hiemale), and possibly other peoples ('Ksan, People of

1980; Turner et al. 1983).

Gumfrom the following trees was also chewed for pleasure, and possibly to suppress hunger: Abies

amabilis (Dougl.) Forbes (amabilis fir; used by Ditidaht); Larix occidentalis Nutt (western larch; used by
Interior Salish); Picea sitchensis (Sitka spruce; Ditidaht and other coastal peoples); P glauca, P engelman-
nii, P mariana (white spruce, Engelmann spruce; black spruce; Chilcotin, Carrier and other interior

peoples); Pinus contorta (lodgepole pine— Nlaka'pamux and others); P monticola Dougl. (white pine;

Nlaka'pamux); Pseudotsuga menziesii (Douglas-fir; Nlaka'pamux and others) (cf. Carrier Linguistic

Committee 1973; Turner et al. 1983; Turner et al. 1990; Kuhnlein and Turner 1991).
Teas were made from a number of plant products, and at some times, these may have been used to

alleviate hunger or provide nutrients. "Tea plants" include: Abies grandis (grand fir; Nlaka'pamux and
others); A. lasiocarpa (subalpine fir; Nlaka'pamux and others); Pinus contorta (lodgepole pine; Nlaka'pamux
and others); Pseudotsuga menziesii (Douglas-fir; Nlaka'pamux and others); Betula glandulosa Michx.
(scrub birch; Chilcotin); ledum groenlandicum Oeder (Labrador-tea; widely used throughout region);

L. glandulosum Nutt. (trapper's -tea; used by Interior Salish and Chilcotin); Satureja douglasii (Benth.)
Briq. (Yerba buena; Straits Salish of southern Vancouver Island); Mentha arvensis L. (field mint; widely
used); Monarda fistulosa L. (wild bergamot; purple beebalm; Secwepemc (Shuswap) and Kootenay).

They

[Mountain]
anwc

f lor urn] may 1

that eats hdk Heracleum lanatum] . . . was
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survived . . . They're very valuable food, when Indians had that hdk wu?

. . . . and tatuwh [spring beauty Claytonia lanceolata] .

.

. what they could

dig out . . . survived. But the ones that didn't eat them, they're just trying

to get a deer or something, then they died. [Those that ate] cow-parsnip

and spring beauty, avalanche lily, tiger lily [Lilium columbianum] . . . and

Indian carrot [Lomatium macrocarpum], and thistle [Cirsium undulatum]

.

.

.

so they eat that and they survive.

They survived on that, too, the sd ?eq root [bracken fern rhizomes,

Pteridium aquilinum] . . . They go out and get that in the winter time . . .

then take it and hit the bark off, and it's just the white in there, and you

chew it.

kaz' [prickly-pear cactus, Opuntiaf,

they always eat it all right enough, but they had to eat it [during a

famine]; mygrandaunt told me, 'We eat that three times a day!' she says.

There was no fish, nothing. And that [cactus] was all the children, even to

steam it. That • •

Similarly, among 277) notes:

Some of these berries are collected and dried for winter's use, form-

ing, with dried fish, the principal winter's supply . .
.

they [Haida] often

... eat up all the dried berries before spring, and were it not for a few

bulbs [apparently Fritillaria camschatcensis] which they dig out of the soil

in the early springtime, while awaiting the halibut-season, numbers of

Indians really would starve to death.

Other foods such as black hawthorn berries (Crataegus douglasii) and spiney wood

fern rootstocks (Dryopteris expansa), which might have been used casually m a

mixed diet, or completely spurned in normal circumstances, took on far greater

importance in lean times. ul , .

Of the various foods listed in Tables 1-4, only the "root vegetables and to a

lesser extent the fruits, could have contributed substantially to the caloric content

of peoples" diets. Cattail rhizomes (T„ha latifotm) for «^^«^ " *

protein and 79.1 g carbohydrate per 100 g fresh weight and hconce fern fPe/y-

podium glycyrrhizt) contains 24 grams carbohydrate, or 138 kcal food "Wgyper

ttZZSZ^ttS* = vege^ in providing

Vitamin C?"The key nutrient in these sprouts [Lomat.um ™<*^£*«%>£
Vitamin C. . . . Vitamin Cmay have been ^^igg, -•» -£
£aSSMa-SS«- - '^

ur of silica,
even beverage and medicinal teas ^^ » -- o such crmca.

nutrients. Tables 5 and 6 provide levels of Vitamin A, viumin
i

,

(thiamine, niacin, and riboflavin) ^^X^ffl^2
Indigenous People of northwestern North America garter is

1991).

famine
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TABLE 5. some
America

1991).

Thiamine Riboflav. Niacin Vit. C Vit. A
Species /food mg

Commoncamas/bulbs (Camassia

quamash)

Spiney wood fern /roots (Dryopteris

expansa) (steamed)

Riceroot (Fritillaria lanceolata)

Bit terroot/ roots (Lewisia rediviva)

( fresh)

Silver weed / roots (Potentilla pacifica)

(steamed

)

Clover/roots (Trifolium wormskioldii)

(steamed)

0.07

0.06

0.04

0.10

0.01

0.06

mg

0.05

0.04

0.04

0.02

0.01

0.04

*per 100 g fresh weight; RE = retinol equivalent of fi-carotene

mg

0.6

0.2

2.4

0.6

mg

4.0

29.0

27.0

RE

0.3

0.2

0.3

em
harmful foods. In times

may have had to resort to less edible products, and due to energy considerations
may have forgone the usual detoxifying preparation techniaues. For example

some

times
of famine, would have exposed people to higher levels of toxins. Skunk-cabbage
(Lysichitum americanum) rhizomes are also known to be toxic in their raw state,

calcium
Even when cooked, they were said to be "hot" and "peppery" (Bouchard and

gr audi f brum)
fremontii)

the cooked versions (Kuhnlein and Turner 1991).

someA j _^ »'«i ixiuy nave ^dU^tfU pUISOnillg UIlCltTI ouniv
circumstances if used excessively include red elderberries (Sambucus racemosa)
which contain cyanogenic glycosides. They have a reputation for causing nau-

water
them," and further, that they will cause nausea if eaten in the morning

time
(Triglochm manhmum), also contains cyanogenic glycosides, as does bracken
fern (Ptendtum aquilinum) and the seeds of various fruits of the rose family,
including wild cherries (Prunus spp.), hawthorns (Crataegus spp.), and moun-
tain-ash (Sorbus spp.). Black hawthorn (C. douglasii) fruits have a reputation for
causing stomach ache and constipation if eaten excessively, and may have com-
promised people's survival when used in quantity as a famine food. However, if

as was likely, the seeds were swallowed intact, they would not have been partic-
ularly toxic.
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TABLE 6. —Selected nutritional constituents for some indigenous early spring

Kuhnlein

1991).

Thiamine Riboflav. Niacin Vit. C Vit. A
Species /food mg mg mg* mg* RE

Balsamroot/ greens ( Balsatnorhiza

sagittata)

Fire weed /leaves (Epilobium

angustifolium)

Horsetail /greens (Eqiiisetutn arvense)

Cow-Parsnip /peeled stalks

(Heracleum lanatum)

Labrador-tea/leaves (Ledum

groenlandicum)

Indian celery/greens (Lomatium

nudicaule)

Red laver seaweed (Porphyra sp.)

Thimbleberry peeled shoots (Rubus

parviflorus)

Eastern hemlock (Tsuga canadensis)

13.8

88.0 22

0.07

0.12

5.6

0.3

50.0

3.5

18

7.5

0.01 0.40 92.0 98.2

0.02 0.08 66.0

0.37

0.01

1.79

0.09

6.7

0.3

11.6

5.9

263

41

238

*per lOOg fresh weight; RE = retinol equivalent of g-carotene

)f food To what extent were food shortages caused by

human im

some evidence that local shortages occurred from excessive harvesting

pie, among the Sahaptin, in spring, "The womenclimbed to the ridg

dig bitterroot and Lomatiums . . . when the local supplies were exhau

moved camp
ff (Hunn

1990:123). Archaeologist Brian Hayden (personal communication to NT, 1985)

vegetables

may
such as the large village site at Keatley Creek.

The role of advances in technology and their effect on intensification of

resource harvesting, increasing population, and possible subsequent resource

Hp^w;™ n ^A, ^ Ko ovaminpd For example, pit-cooking as a technique seems to

>ed as a major method of root vegetable processing in

within the last 3000-4000 years (Pokotylo and Froese

c f^™n,,P havP on exploitation of root vegetables, ar

there
populations ana resource pictm wymauu..u — -

is little concrete evidence to indicate widespread plant resource depletion in any

region, except perhaps within modern times. Within the last century landscape

u,f, ninn Jb L LkU~ „i a „f food oroduction, has been suppressed by Forest

jci vice policies, aiiu uua two ^au^v* ~ ~~
x * - -

plant foods (Turner 1991). Other recent problems mclude overgrazmg of live-

stock, pesticide use, and introduction of aggressive, weedy spec.es, all of wh.cn
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have been said to have caused a deterioration in traditional plant foods (Turner

1991, 1992; Mary Thomas, Secwepemc elder, personal communication to NT,

1991). It has been noted in diverse regions that the traditional selective harvesting

of roots, greens, and berries, and the accompanying cultivation of the soil, "prun-

ing" of berry branches, and burning of harvesting grounds have resulted in long-

term sustainability of harvest areas (Marshall 1977; Turner 1991; Martinez 1992).

Another cultural aspect of food scarcity is noted by Minnis (1991), namely,

that preference for particular foods may shift over time and under changing

circumstances. In Arizona and New Mexico among traditional Indigenous Peo-

ples, foods that are now considered "famine foods" were staples prehistorically;

domination by European and North American states since Spanish contact has

resulted in this change. Kuhnlein (1989, 1992) also notes changing dietary prefer-

ences in an Indigenous community of coastal British Columbia (Nuxalk). Thus, it

is important that alternative food sources, and famine foods, be considered within

their temporal and cultural context.

There are, naturally, many cultural factors relating to limitations in food

supply in northwestern North America. Migration, social alliances, warfare,

trade, communal strategies for food distribution and sharing, ritual and ceremo-

nial practices relating to harvesting and renewal, and social discourse are some of

the elements directly relating to food scarcity.

The "seasonal round" of all northwestern Aboriginal Peoples was a strategy

enabling people to harvest the variety of foods and other resources they required

for survival from different localities and habitats. Unlike agrarian societies, where

people were relatively sedentary, focusing a major portion of their energies on

food production in one area, hunter-fisher-gatherer peoples used a wider diver-

sity of foods from a wider area, and hence mitigated the possibility of food

scarcity by being less reliant on any one type of food (Brown 1985). When local

scarcity did occur, people sometimes migrated to other areas. For example,

Nlaka'pamux elder Annie York (personal communication to NT, 1985) was told

about a time when there was no food to be had in the Fraser Canyon and Nicola

Valley areas, and people travelled east to Douglas Lake in search of game and

vegetable foods. She also mentioned (as quoted earlier) that people travelled to

upland areas to get roots in early spring when other foods were not available.

There were other strategies for obtaining food . Food products from one region

were routinely traded with those of another, and there were also affinal exchanges,

potlatches, and other formal exchange media (Suttles 1987, 1990; Turner 1975,

1978; Turner et al. 1990).

.Hunn (1981) has stressed the critical contribution of women in food produc-

tion in the Columbia Plateau region. His points are emphasized by the particular

importance of plant foods in times of scarcity, because of their greater reliability

than animal foods. Furthermore, womencontributed significantly to food acqui-

sition through their basketry and other skills. Someof the Spuzzum Nlaka'pamux
women, for example, were able to exchange their finely crafted coiled baskets of

split cedar root for plant foods from the Upper Thompson area, including silver-

weed, bitterroot, dried saskatoon berries, and soapberries (Turner et al. 1990).

Basketry products were also traded for food by the Lillooet and other peoples,

right up until the present time (Margaret Lester, Mount Currie Band, personal
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communication

women
famine

Perhaps another indication of the recognition of plant foods as constant and

more reliable than animal foods is that, at least among the Nlaka'pamux (Thomp-

certain

vulnerable times of people's lives, there were very tew ritual restrictions on

consumption of vegetable foods; most of the restrictions pertained to animal food

products (Laforet et al. 1994).

Warfare also resulted in, and presumably alleviated, food shortages, as indi-

cated by the following notation on the Sechelt people: "[The Secheltl ... did not

store their winter supplies in their dwellings, but 'cached' them in the woods.

Only a few days' supply was ever carried home. This peculiar custom was due to

the marauding proclivities of the neighbouring YukEltas [Euclataw—a Kwakwa-

ka'wakw group from Vancouver Island], who made periodical forays upon their

settlement and carried off all they could lay hands upon. It was unsafe, therefore

to keep a large store of food by them" (Hill Tout n.d.:29-30). Drucker (1951:3^-37)

also notes the relationship between food shortages and intergroup conflict among
, , , ,., „^ .1 . ._ J-..- L ~c i^-j rYrmmc Qr>pak of hunger and

the Nuu-chah-nulth: "Family

them to make
owned

examines

the whale hunting technologies of the outside groups may have developed in

response to
// between population growth with increased

limited

Within communities and extended families, food sharing was generally prac-

ticed (Kennedy and Bouchard 1983 for Sliammon), and food distr.but.on was

formalized in such ceremonies as the First Roots and First Shoots ceremon.es of

the Okanagan-ColviHe, Sahaptin, and o^, WMTu-re a =ceremonies focused on some

ime

viva, and Claytonia lanceolata.
mea

redistributine food surpluses and com

alway
hameful

mentioned
// The Abandoned Boy/' where the son of a chief

earner mennonea Linouti ^tui_y ^x *«~- - u^ u^n corrpfly

was abandoned by his father and all the villagers because ^t^3vZ
beeeine food from people in the village (Bouchard and Kennedy 1977.30-31, Hill

Tout n.d.:201-204).

There were other limitations to communalwere otner umuduuus ^ —
• i ^ nc „i t:in t ,wlarpH

Among the Chinook, for example, Ray. prmcip 1, onsul ant dec ar^

nfringe as much

famine

was appropriated in such a circumstance (Ray 1938:56)
individuals

r,
vv K * a u.rvpdin^ areas were owned by individuals,

Some
some
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lein 1983; Turner et al. 1983). Ownership carried with it obligations, however. A
person who "owned" productive patches of silverweed and springbank clover

was expected to share these food resources with his village, and, in some cases, to

host feasts for particular groups or societies within the community. For example,

Boas (1921:560) reports that among the Kwakwaka'wakw (Southern Kwakiutl),

"When the people have a winter dance, the owner of lily-bulbs [Fritillaria cam-

schatcensis] promises a lily-bulb-feast to the Sparrow Society. . .
."

As well as their direct nutritional value, plants also served in other ways to

exam
mostlv for small

upland creeks (Turner et al. 1980; Meilleur et al. 1990). This use probably helped

people to sustain themselves at times when salmon and other foods were not

available. One Lillooet womannoted that her family had used stored bags of raw

black tree lichen (Bryoria fremontii) to chink the cracks in their log cabin during a

particularly cold winter (Turner et al. 1987, Lillooet).

Minnis (1991) notes the significant role of myth and ritual in indigenous

societies as particularly important vehicles for transmitting the knowledge of

famine food use between generations, stressing that this category of ethnobotani-

cal knowledge is easily lost. There are many records in the myths and traditions of

northwestern American Indigenous Peoples relating to times of hunger and fam-

ine. One example is the Kathlamet (Lower Chinook) story about skunk-cabbage
(Lysichitum americanum)

, quoted in the introduction (Boas 1901:50). Another ex-

ample is a Haida myth alluding to people using sword fern root (Polystichum

munitum) as an emergency food; this caused Fern-Woman, the mythical personi-

(S wanton

major
times. Even within the historic period, however, food shortages were known

among

mine foods from tl

•s the most famous

many of whom

men chewed on rock tripe lichens (Gyrophora spp.), which caused
intestinal pains, but sustained them in critical periods (Houston 1

western North America, Meriwether Lewis and William Clark o

desperate

other early explorers and naturalists (Cutright 1969).

provided by Plateau peoples, as did many

During the Depression and World War II, when commercial food products
were scarce and expensive, many Aboriginal People relied heavily on traditional

plant foods, as well as some recently derived products. For example, Annie York
mentioned the use of broad-leaved maple (Acer macrophyllum) sap by Nlaka'
pamux during World War II as a sugar substitute (Turner et al. 1990). Introduced
weeds, including burdock roots (Arctium minus L.), "Italian weed," or hedge
mustard greens (Sisymbrium altissimum L.), mustard greens (Brassica spp.), dan-
delion greens (Taraxacum officinale Weber), and lamb's quarters (Chenopodium
album L.) also became important foods for Aboriginal People during this period
(Kuhnlein and Turner 1991).
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SUMMARYANDCONCLUSIONS

Food shortages have occurred for Aboriginal Peoples throughout north-

North America since prehistoric times

5 was related to a combination of factors,

weather
/

stored food supplies, inability to obtain food through trade or other forms of

human
in thei

starvation.

important role as famine
i mmluuus imvt: yiay^KA cm ui^v/nuiu »w«~ ~~ — <j j

least in part because their availability is more predictable than that of fish or game

species. At least 100 different plant foods from northwestern North America have

documented as having had some role as foods in

starvation.vauuiL. - .

Plant foods playing a role in alleviating hunger have been categorized into

norma

of ready availability especially in early spring, took on particular importance
y

_
J x

. .1 * t Tj...i:r:.j , 4 ,;^ 4-V.^c ^*¥ocrr*r\r arc*- mnpr hark
when

cambium tissues from number

balsamifir„ FI »u» v^unu^u, Tsuga heterophylla); red laver seaweed (Porphyraabbottae);

nearly 20 species of shoots and young greens (e.g., Balsamorhiza sagMata Epi-

lobium angustifolium, Lomatium spp., Rubus spp); and 30 "root food species (e.g.,

Camassia spp., Cirsium spp., Dryopteris expansa, Ulium columbianum, Lomatium

spp.); and a few fruits (e.g., Viburnum edule).

A second category, characterized as alternative foods, includes plant foods

that, though used occasionally under normal circumstances, were not preferred.

However, when regular, preferred foods were in short supply, these secondary
' °. F ,. _ L .4-;ftoc Fv^mnlpQ pive: inner bark or

mature stalks of Epilobium angustifoli

Examples

ncea mariana; mature stdi^ ui ^.n^-" — ,
-

£mmmum cn^Vi

Polystichum munitum, and Lomatium gormannii; and 28 less P^ffr^^
._ £ , • ~__. nAninnthemum d atatum, Oemlena cerasiformis, and

Maianthemum dilatatum, Oemleria cerasifi

various species of Ribes and Rosa. . „p VPr

The third class are the true famine foods-plant »**»»** ^e "*™

eaten except in emergencies. Although there are many-examp les from othe

reeions. there are few from northwestern North America. S"*"^™"*

were used out of desperation.

may

Finally, a miscellaneous cw» ui FA«— - ^J chnrfr infprvals

thirst quenchers is identified. These ™%V™%£^%nul"
of food or water deprivation, such as might be encoun ' e

J^
*

ericaceous
pickers, or travellers They include substances such as leaves rf thr«mcaoe«B

plants Q»J«hm, shallon, Arbutus menziesii, Arctostaphylos um-ur^ young short,

of three conifers (MM omtori., P^^»^ mCT2
'f";j3 S n

"
e

parts of two ferns rBbdtomm spfc««r, Polypod"™ gfycyrrha) whtch m d.verse

chewed
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All of these types of foods, even those that were less preferred, should be

accorded a high degree of cultural significance because of their survival value.

Someapparently provided critical nutrients, such as Vitamin C, as well as limited

Somewould
times

complex and multifaceted, including such factors as mi

lishment of social alliances, warfare, trade, food sharing, ritual and ceremonial

practices, and myth. Although modern living in North America generally pre-

cludes the possibilities of famine or even general food shortages, the cultural

knowledge surrounding such events has great significance, rendered even more

lm

NOTE

This is an excerpt from the first of two versions of a story entitled "Myth of the Salmon/
7

or "Salmon His Myth," for which the original Kathlamet texts and word-by-word transla-

tions are also provided (Boas 1901:50-57).
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